
Farmers t 
The Fanùers eu... 

with the adjournment i 
was held at the North v
Wee* Qarafraxa, on Sept 
following resolutions were pas^M 
by George Gerrie, seconded cH 
Burr, that the last clause of the^H 
resolution passed at the former meeting 
held at tliie house, on the 1st instant, be 
amended so as to read thus That we 
will notl when we ean conveniently 
avoide it, patronise or deal with any 
merchant, mechanic, or business man 
whosoever or whatsoever, who shall en
courage the laying of a tax upon the 
Township contrary to the expressed wish 
Of a majority of the ratepayers thereof. 
Moved by John Bobbie, seconded by 
Harvey Cull, that whereas the leading 
issues that have hitherto divided the

^•who had 
J^noun^m^The men 

^MMrguns were drawn up in readi
ness in the field behind Mr. Lemon’s 
residence, and after the usual salute the 
battery marched past, in close and open 
column, at the walk and at the tret. 
Various evolution» were then gone 
through. We were particularly pleased 
by the smart manner in which the men 
unlimbered their guns and brought them 
into position for action. Nor were they 
less prompt in loading .and firing ; ar.l 
at the word “ Limber up l" they were 
" up and away’* in exceedingly quick 
time. We understand that Col. Taylor 
expressed himself greatly pleased with 
the proficiency of the corps, and re
marked that next to Col. Shanly’s crack

of dis-
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CO-PABTHBfcaHIP. ANTED —A cook mi 
Apply to Mrs. Lemonnndenigned, bare «stored Into

ÿS.'r-W. MV a*.;$/46a.œ.; 1:60p.m. ;6:00p.ie Medical XTTANTK1) — lim first-class Coat 
Vf ipi Vast " • ----------------------and firm

et R. CLAYTON'? , anti Detroit.ILY MATING,
IOTTAGE TO LET— On Cork street, 
' containing five rooms. Apply to Allan 
ipson, hlackemtth, Cork street. dS

8:65 a.a; 7:10
anj L.B.C.8., Bdin. »nJ 8:88 p.m,

tirent Weitent-OP 8UBQBRY. Brock.OOD HOUSE WANTED T0B1NT— 
Six or eight rooms. Apply at this South- 4.50a.m. a.m, 1.06 p.m.

for Southampton
l B WIN G MACHINBS FOB BALE.to the rooms ierst<m ;,6.60 p.mfre, where he may p.m. for Harrieton.I For sale, several first-das» Sewing Ma 
ines,different makers,*all new, cheap fe

Cash. Apply at the MaabuBT Office.

BBOOR,

Directly oppesite Chalmer’s Church 
1 Qumo street, Guelph.

Dr. Broeii having returned from the South 
will attend to all professional calls as usual

BDERICK B®COE, Barrister and 
r. Solicitor in Chancery, 
* i. Office, corner of 

treets. dw

■ llUUt/UUAVa XIWWBi
I? Attorney at Law, Solici 

Oonveyaacer, A&. Guelph. 
Wyndnam and Quebec Stre«

oLIVBR «6 MACDONALD, 
_ Barristers and Attorneys-at-Law, Soli- 

altore,Nota fies Public, Ac. Office—Corner of 
Wyadham Wd Quebec Streets, up stairs, 
üStntrOaU ' ___________________(dw

QUTHRIE, WATT A GOTTEN,
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law, Solicitors 

in Chancery, Guelph, Ontario.
». QCTHBIM, J. WATT, W. H. COTT

Guelph, March!, 1871.______________ di
J^EMON à PETERSON,

Barristers and Attorneys at Law,
Solicitors in Chancery, 

Conveyancers and Notaries Public.

Offices—Brownlow'Htfeio Buildings, near 
the Registry Offices.

A. I,H MON, fl, W. PETERSON,
CHAS.LEMON. I County Crown Attorney

TO LET — A large two-storey Stone 
Building in the centre of*theTown,

suitable for manufacturing purpoi 
Apply to Robert Melvin, Guelph. jiylSdtf

HOUSE TO LET — Stone house on 
Woolwich street, next Bt. George's 

Church. Apply to Armstrong, McCrae A Co. 
Woollen Manufacturer*; sSdtf

JJONEY TO LEND,
On farm security, at eight per cent. N< 
commission charged. Apply to

FRED.piSCOE, 
Barrister, Ac.

A pril 4 '71,-dwtf. Guelph.

MONEY LOST—A purse containing a 
610 bill, a $4 bill, two $1 bills, and 

some silver was lost on the Exhibition 
Grounds, Guelph, on Friday, the 19th inst. 
The finder on returning it to this, office will 
be rewarded, and confer a favor on an in
dustrious young woman. ___ dlw2

F, STURDY,

GRAINBB Att> PAPER-HANGER.

Ehop next to the Wellington Hotel, Wynd
ham Street.Gnelch. K7 dw

WJILL!AM J. PATERSON,

Official Assignee for the County 
of Wellington.

Office—Opposite Town Hall, Guelph, dw 

QTEPHRN BOULT, Arehitect, Oon-
K7 traotorand Builder. Planipg Mill,and 
•verykind of Joiner's Wortpreparedforthe 
rade and the public. The Factory ie on 

Quehye street,Guelph._________________dw
TR0N<Ja8HNG8 _

Ve" Of «II kinds, made lie order at

t BOWl’S I ROM WORKS,
tfdrfolk Street, Ouelph.

lid#**'? JOHN OROWlC,Proprietor

^CtiPOOL OF ART

and General Education.
>an-

___ i their
_______ __ _________J Woolwich

Ànd Yanno'lthtptreets, about the 22nd Sep
tember, whtfe they hope to receive a con- 
Snuance of the patronage hitherto accorded 
them. Until then, pupils will be received 
us usual at their present residence, Market 
street.______________*3° *wJ
J H. ROMAIN A «/O.,

* Successors toNelles, Romain A Co.,
CANADA HOUSK,

General Comission Merchants,
AND SHIPPERS,

2G, City National Bank Building,
Chicago, Ill.

References : Sir John Rose, banker, 
London. Bagland ;F W Thomas. Esq.,bank
er Montreal ; The Marine Company of Chi
cago, bankers ; Hon J Carling. fondon Ont. 
Messrs Gaol* Bros., merchants, Montreal ; 
Senator F Smith (Frank Smith A Co.) fo- 
rsato; J M Millar, Ssq., Perth, Ont. (late of 
j ll Millar A Co, commission merchants, 
Chicago); W Watson, Esq., banker. New 
York ; D Batters, Esq., Montreal ; J White- 
head. Esq., M P„ Clinton, Ont; C Magill, 
Esq .M P Hamilton, Ont: T C Chisholm 
Bqq.. s B Foote,Esq.Toronto.

yy M.FOSTER,L. D.ti.,

SURGEON DENTIST, GUELPH.
Office over E. Har 

vey A Go’s Drug 
KBtore, Corner o 
■ Wyndham and Mac- 
f donuell-ate. Guelph 

US’ Nitrous Oxide 
(laughing gas ) ad- 
ministered fdr the 

r.traction of teeth without p$in , which is 
perfectly safe and reliable. !

References kindly permitted to Drs .Herod 
Clarke,Tdnk, McGuire, Keating, Cowan and 
MuflregoriO-ielph ; W. K. Graham, Dentist 
Br* net-ton _____________ d'-

STRT.

j^OTICE

For Cordwood.

Take notice that Tender will be received
at the Office of the 
12 o’clock noon,-

f the Peace up to

Ob Saturday, 18th October, next,
For the delivery of

175 CORDS
Of good sound <lry BEECH and MAPLE 
firewood, and three cords of DRY CEDAR, 
to be piled and measured.in the County 
Jail ^ard, Rpd paid for on the let day of
MttByorder, TH08. SAUNDERS,

Clerk of the Peace. 
Guplph, Sept 29,1873. dGw3
Guelph Herald and Advertiser to copy 

once a.week, and tor the daily during one

Ruction sale op

Valuable House Plants,
David Allan, Esq., has instructed the un

dersigned to sell by public motion, at the 
Market", in the Town of Guelph, on SATUR
DAY, the 4th of October, a very choice col
lection of Greenhouse and Window Plante, 
comprising over 15» pots of different varie
ties. Terms cash. Bale at 11 o'clock.

W. S. G. KNOWLES, Auctioneer 
Guelph, Sept. 30, MT*____________ ■ ddwl

/CHALMERS’ CSURCH

BAZAAR.

The Ladies of Chalmers' Church, Guelpty, 
respectfully announce to the public that 
they intend holding a Bazaar for the sale 
of useful and oraamental articles, in the 
Town Hall, Guelnhr on WEDNESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 6th. \Tbe proceeds win 1?e 
applied in aid of W Church. Person» 
having articles to contribute will pleas» 
hand them in to Mrs. W aril rope or Mr*. Wm 
Stewart prior to the above date. The ladles 
hope to receive liberal support from their 
friends.

Guelph, Sept. 24th, 1873^dd

TT10R SALE — Allendale Cottage and 
JD Lands—the property of the late Rich
ard Jackson, Hsq., containing about 50 acres 
of land, about a third of it being well wood
ed with handsome shade trees, balance 
chiefly meadon on which there is a conve
nient dwelling house containing dining 
room, sitting room, 4 bedrooms, kiicben,

Earlor and woodshed, with stable, coach- 
ouse, and sheds, having a good garden with 
some choice fruit trees. This property is 

situated on the Waterloo Road two miles 
from the Market, and is most pleasantly sit
uated in the vicinity of Guelph, and is well 
worthy the attention of parties desiring to 
purqhase in this neighborhood. Price and 
ternie liberal, and will be made known on 
application to CHA8. DAVIDSON, Town 
Hall Buildings, Guelph. s3-dw3m^

SPLENDID CHANCE FOR INVEST
MENT. —

Residence for Sale.
That very desirable property situated on 

Paisley street, near the Western Station, 
consisting of White Brick two story dwel
ling house, with four'bed-rooms, fiont and 
buck parlor, dining room and kitchen, with 
large soft water cistern, also two large dry 
cellars. Thé land co uprises two fifths of an 
acre, well stocked with fruit trees in full 
bearing. For t^rms, Ac., apply to

TABLE —

Grand Trunk fefcl I way

IT» Bertie.

a.m.; 11:00 a.m.; 4:12 p.m.
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Town amTcounty News.
Paoxrr Attsmtio».—Mr. A. O. Buck- 

am, of the Fashionable West End, tele
graphed to a leading wholesale Dry 
Goode house in Toronto last night at 5 
o’clock for a certain article which could 
not be obtained in town, and the parcel 
was duly delivered to him? this, morning 
at 10.15.

Two-Sixtebn AHD ThBKB-QUABTSB8.— 
The wonderful feat o 1 trotting a mile in 
$:16| has been performed by gt California 
horse named Occident, the property of 
Governor Stanford, at a race in San 
Francisco lately. This is the fastest 
time on record, and beats Goldsmith 
Maid’s 2:17*, which hat hitherto been 
the fastest time made in the state Of Cali
fornia.

Uband Thunk Çbop Refout».—-In ac
cordance with the^nrsctice. -of the Com
pany for several year* past a report on 
the condition of the oz^ps.Ân the districts 
along the line has been Itant to the press. 
For this useful service ty the public are 
placed under obligaiioristto the Company. 
An examination of these reports confirms 
the opinion already pretty generally ar
rived at that the harvest was a full av
erage. ______ _

Cokbectiohs.—In our prize list of the 
Central Exhibition, the names of Arm
strong, McCrae A Co. appear as prize 
taker» for a pieee of carpeting. It should 
hare been Wright, Armstrong A Co. The 
fpcond prize for two bushels Treadwell 
wheat was taken by T. A J. Manderson, 
Guelph, instead of R. Tuck. In the 
Ceptr* Itiding 8hpw Jti|hn Mundell’s 
nm« appears to the place of William 
Thompson’s for a pair of carriage horses.

Social i* Guelph Township.—A social 
under the aukptoee of-the TAJfcane» 
organization in School sectioe No. 4}, 
Guelph Township, will be held in Mr. 
MeCràe’» àehool House, on Thursday 
evening, the 9th of October. An excel
lent programme, consisting of speeches, 
songs, recitations, dialogues, readings, 
instrumental music, Ac., is being arrang
ed, and all the available talent is 
being secured. Four and a half, West 
End, is noted for its first-clase socials, 
and this promises to be one of the most 
successful ever held there. We have no 
doubt there will be a large turn out from 
the surrounding distriels, and also from 
town. Tickets are 26 cents ; doors to 
be open at hell-past six, and tea to be 
served.at seven.

BY TELEGRAPH

The Bank ol Eneland.

Guelph, July-3<VW1

JMOKFJKN!

D. SAVAGE.
dw

s

pRIZB DENTIST
DR. HUBERT-CAMPBELL

Licouttateof Denta 
Surgery.

Established 1864. 
Office nextdoor to 

the "Advertiser 'Of 
lice, Wyndham - t. 
Guelph,
Residence opposite 
Mr. Boult's Factory 

■i : jStieet.Teethextractedwithoutpeic 
ftafereutes, Lira. Clarke, Tuck, McGuire 

Herod ,M«Gregor,au(l Cowan .Guelph. T>rs 
Buchauai and Pailips,Toronto Drs.Elliot 
A Vtevfra[Oautlsts .Toronto. • dw

pARKER'S HOTEL,
—DIRECTLY—

OPPOSITE the MARKET, G U ELPH 
Flrat-clkus accommodation.for travellers

EACH PLUG OF THE 1

MYRTLE NAVY
Weighs 1 of a pound,

WHILE THE IMITATIONS
Only weigh 4 of a pound,

Thus giving you a poorer article aud less 
of it for your money.

j Each genuine plug stamped

0TT &
Hamilton, Sept. 10, 1873 dwliu

Hamall’s Skbemadkbs---- The Enter
tainment given by this troupe at the 
town-hall last night was an exceedingly 
good one, and attended by a large au
dience. Their performance is on the 
model of the old favorite Christy Minstrels 
style, given with blackened faces. There 
are some fine musicians amongst the 
company, and the musical selection which 
formed the first part was a real treat. Mr 
Hamill is the leading vocalist. He pos
sesses a good and remarkably powerful 
baritone voice ; aud a very pretty ballad 
he sang in the latter part of the evening 
—‘♦Killarney"—received an enthusiastic 
and well deserved encore. The instru
mental accompaniment was thoroughly 
good, but we think its loudness rather 
marred th# effect of the eongs. Although 
the two !**•» inltfuments in the aeoom- 
panimènf “were exquisitely played, and 
well softened down in the "piano” pass
ages, the efieict would have been better if 
one or both of them had been replaced by 
something less powerful. Mr. Hamall’s 
very fine singing was not improved by 
his endeavoring just once or twice to 
shout louder than the band could play. 
Good songe were given by A 1 Ismail and 

| Hank Howard. "Susy Jane, ” by jhe

Ashantee War.

Berea Believed and Supplied 
1 The Carthagena Insurgents. 

Portland Board of Trade. 

American Ship 1» Trouble.
London, Sept. 28.—He Directors 

the Bank of England, st their 
tb-day, fixed the minimum 
count at bank at G per cent. Tins 
ed much surprise in financial circles.

The failure of three broket*, in conse
quence of a fall in the price of Erie 
railway shares, has been announced in 
the Stock Exchange.

Two hundred and twenty five thous
and pponds, in bullion, were shipped 
from Plymouth for New York on Satur
day, by theSilesia. The American, which 
sailed from Southampton on the same 
jiay for New York, took about £16,000. 
Engagements have been made for the 
shipment of £50,00<y* the steam ship 
Douan, which sails lrom Southampton 
to-morrow. It is said that £60,000 are 
booked for shipment this week.

London, Sept. 29.—The latest news of 
the progress of the Ashantee war is sat
isfactory. The natives are in ^ stare of 
semi-starvation, and it is supposed they 
are waiting for the end of the rainy sea
son, unable till then to make any move
ment. An American vessel was discov
ered in the act of selling them powder, 
and has been seized by nhe British 
commander. A blockade of the eoast 

has been declared, to prevent similar oc
currences.

Dublin, Sept. 30.—There was a great 
popular demonstration at Cavan yester
day in favor of Home Rule.

Madrid, Sept. 29.—The Insurgent frig
ates Ntunancia and Mendez Nunez have 
left Alicante for Carthagena. The com
mander of the Numancia admits that 
there was a serious loss of life on his ves
sel during the bombardment of Alicante 
last Saturday. It is generally believed 
that the failure of the Insurgents of Ali
cante will cause the immediate surrender 
of Carthagena, thus ending the insurrec-

Madrid, Sept. 29.—The town of Be:ga, 
which at one time was in danger of fall
ing into the hands of the Carbsts, lias 
been reinforced and supplied with pro
visions and ammunition. The Carlists 
in the north, have recently, met with a 
series of damaging reverses. Discontent 
and demoraliaation are spreading in 
their ranks, li is reported that the fam
ous chief Saballs has been deprived of 
his qomtnand, and that Generals Trietany 
and Mirel have resigned. In the mean
time ihe enthusiasm for the national 
cause is increasing in the northern prof- 
inces. Eight persons were killed in Ali
cante during the bombardment.

Nbw York, Sept. 29, 12.30 p.m.—Af
fairs in financial circles show a most de
cided improvement. The bankers are 
doing considerable business in Jailing 
cash orders for stocks, but decline^most 
of them to operate either to-day or to
morrow on margins.

New York, Sept. 29.—One death from 
yellow fever and five new cases within 
forty-eight hours at Montgoir ery, Ala.

The financial outlook thi ,hout the 
whole country is much brighter.

Nillsson re-opened here to-night in 
Opera of Travieta. The Academy of 
Music was crowded, and her reception 
was very enthusiastic. -

Nashville, Tenu., Sept. 29.—The races 
to-day were well attended. The (rack was 
heavy with rain. Kirst race, mile dash, 
won by “ Vaultress time 1:54^. Sec
ond race, mile heats, won by " Modoc 
1:51}. Third race, mils and quarter 
dash, Won by “ Stamford 2:20£..

Portland, Me., Sept. 30.—The Board 
of Trade last night adoptèd a resolution 
opposing the passage of si law sdmiitiny 
foreign ships to an American registry. 
The Board also voted j tq. instruct its 
delegates to the National Convention to 
ffcvor a renewal of the reciprocal" trade 
relations with the Doytinion of Canada.

Moved by John 
Harvey Cull, that 
issues that have 
people of this country into political parties 
have, in a great measure, been disposed 
of, or cease to exist j_ and that the prin
cipal-questions row demanding the. con- 
sideration,of the people are those involv
ing the honest and economical adminis
tration of the Government, and the 
privileges and power of corporations an
tagonistic with, and in opposition to the 
well-being of the people of the Province ; 
and whereas we, the farmers, mechan
ics and labourers, deem the triumph of 
the people over monopolies essential to 
th: perpetuation of our fr^institutions, 
and the promotion of our private and na
tional property ; we, therefore, know of no 
party measure now before the country, 
other than above, as worthy of more than 
minoreonsideratioii. Be it therefore re
solved that the purpose of all Govern
ment should be the promotion of the 
well-being of the entire people, and that 
therefore the conduct of any association, 
whether chartered or otherwise, which 
mss operate to the prejudice of this gen
eral welfare, is violative of the funda
mental principles upon which all cor- 
reot law is based. Carried. Moved by 
John While, seconded by Robert Beehan, 
that we will not aid in elevatipç any man 
to any important position whatever who 
will not pledge hie interest and influence 
against all monopolies and discrimina
ting laws, and more especially the ob
noxious grouping law passed' by the 
Ontario Legislature to , favor railroad 

rings” and other oppressive speoula- 
i and adventurers. Carried. Moved 
Stephen Piper, seconded by Alex. 

" ig, that in the opinion of this 
the press or this country is 

chiefly controlled by and subservient to the 
mercantile and other speculative classes 
of the Community ; and would therefore 
suggest to the farmers of this county the 
propriety of forming a joint stock com
pany for the purpose of maintaining a 
noh-politioal paper, more eepeeially to 
advocate their cause and that o| the itU 
dustral class generally against rings and 
monopolies of every description. Carried. 
Moved by Henry Hamill, seconded by Alex 
Burr, that this meeting regrèÜirihe corn-

time.
expressed himself 
the proficiency of 
markei that next to 
London battery they were the best drille d 
artillery corps which had come under 
hie notice. This in all the more credit
able to officers and men, considering the 
shortness of the annual drill, and that, 
the battery has only been organized two 
years. Col. Tjaylor was a guest at the 
regimental mess last evening, as were 
also Captain Bruce and Quarter-Master 
Harvey, of the 30th ,Wellington Rifles, 
and the Rev. Mf. Ball, Chaplain of the 
Battery.

Major Lees, Paymaster of No. 1 Mili
tary District, is in town'to-day paying the 
corps ; and the inspection by Col. French 
at two o’clock to-day will conclude the 
annual drill.

The Provincial Show.
The following is the conclusion of our 

list of prizes taken at the London Pro- 
vincial Exhibition by residents of this 
County and locality :—

PRIZE LIST.
Class 2—Road on Carriage Borhrh.'— French 

Canadian stallion, 2nd Peter McKellar, Nassa^a-
eya.
Class &~*-Dvkiiah Cattle —Bull, 4 years old 

and upwards, 2nd F W Stone, Guelph ; 3rd John 
Pipe, Guelph Township. One year old bull, 2nd 
John Stone, Guelph. Three yearn old cow, 2nd 
F W Stone. Bert lieiler calf (under one year), .1 
A W Watt, Nluhol ; 2nd F W Stone, Guelph. 
For the best Durham bull and five of his cfclve* 
under one year old, all owned by the exhibitor :

FillM FOR SALE — For sale, the 
Northwest half of Lot No. 14, in the 
3rd concession of Eramoea, comprising 160 

i Heines, 75 cleared and ia a good «tote of o*l- 
i,. rv, , tivatlon, all well fenced, the remainder un-immoilioua stabling ami an attentive . det, j, n-dwood and cedar, and a good spring 

'lel- t • i/N- -«.vxi 1 creek. On rear fifty there is an excellentlebest Liquors and Cigars at thehiiv. house, two stories K$x32 with kitchen and 
i has Just fitted up a room wliene Oysters ] .woodhmise and good cellar ; frame barn 62x 
be aefrveil up at all hours,m the favorite .m -wRli «lrivim» house, stables and sheds.irved up a

dSalmon, Lobsters ,and Sardines. 
^Feb , 1878___________________dw

r cAiuf.
ght Man in the Right Place;

THOMjAS WARD, late of the Crown Hotel, 
begs to ifafonn the travelling public that be 

ire<i possession of the Victoria 
;t door to "the Post Office, v here he 

irteey, attention, .oodac-
- to mérita fairehu ifpub- 
p, both from ol4 8- new 
best of Liquors, Wines, uigars 

-4V on hand. A- "" **' "

Hotel,
hopes
commt
1U™

i Ac.,-
flwi h

to the Post Office.
THOMAS WABD,

Ï (Late of Crown Hotel)|_l
.«6,,.,2. WHSiY

...with driving house, stables and sheds, Hamsll Serenadors Ore well Up 
with root houses, 8 wells, and titteru hold- LnUmesB 
ing 30 barrels of water ; a good bearing orob- 
ard with crafted fruit trees. Within eight 
of a churcn and school house, 6 miles from 
Guelph and 4 from Bockwood ; an excellent 
gravel road from the farm to Guelph, and in 
a good fanning district. Terms to suit pur
chasers. For further particulars apply on 
the premises to Lachlan McGregor, or by 
letter post-paid to Ei am os a P.O. sl5d4wtf

NEW GAB.—The subscriber begs to 
an : ounce to the citizens of Guelph 

that he ’ «-» jnst purchased a carriage aud ie 
prepared to carry persons to and from any 

JÜPiPtoflto yWRce in town at tlio usual chhrgee. He has 
land. A good uoRtler also a large pleaeure wagop for pio-nio&e 
• tho "P66 onrsions, Ac; He hopes by strict attenliL_
st Office. to receive afshare of public patronage. Or

ders cen be left at Dr. Herod's Dreg Store or 
at my residence, next door to the Primitive 
Methodist parsonage JOEX KWlXG.
7 Ouolph.Jmly 12,1172. d*in

A Vraisewbrtliy Movement. 
Within thf psat few months an active 

temperance/ agitation has been going on 
imdngstœp employees of the Grand 
Trunk Bfiulway under the direction of 

------- —---- . - • mv- Mr. WyJ. Spicer, the Local Superinten-
choruses to all"'the songs were capital; 
and when reputed softly without the in 
atruments, the deep, bass of A. Ham- 
all wae very effective. Ned West was the 
oçmie pian of the evening, and hie songs 
and dances, his Bailies of fun, created 
uproarous merriment. He executed al*, 
bo some good dbg dancing. Thé LcrÔu.x 1 
Brothers showed some neat and skilful 
gymùastio feels upon the horizontal bar, j 
well worth seeing. Their subseq^fcnt 
trapeze performance» showed equal 
atrength, skill, and daring, but were of 
too-aenaatidnal a character. Thef re
mainder of the entertainment consisted 
of the usual broad farcical sketch es, 
which excited great merrimentV The 

to their

lately issued we learn (Shat l',41G ]df the 
employees have already signed the pled
ge. The worthy Superintendent dwell» 
at considerable length upon the evil ed- 
feats of slrongdyink,especially in?the cas< 
of "railway employees, who, on account of 
the dangerous nature of their avocation,
should have at all time, clear head, and h| m .Handed by » 
nnalondad teaseniiy power. A._an, W' number o! rtftora. This has 
neat of the dtoiw ol th. chief officers at -oaell or dispute
the company to promote the teenperaboe - - - — •
cause on their line the following order 
has juet been issued:—

“ The Managing Director bae decided 
and baa notified the proprietor» of the 
refreshment rooms at the, différent sta
tions on the line, that on And after the

week previous to the Provincial Exhibi- 
tion, winch ie to be held in Toronto.

POLICE COURT..

(Before the Mayors,

prite presented by His Royal Highness tlx? 
Prince of Wales, John R Craig, Edmonton, $C0.

Class 24-Povltrt, ktc.—Cochin, pair par
tridge, 2nd F Sturdy,'‘Guelph. Cochin, best pâli» 
white or black, F Sturdy. Spanish, pair black 
(white faced),2nd F Sturdy. Pair golden spangled 
hamburgs, F Sturdy. Pair ducks, any other 
vaiiety than Aylesbury, 2nd F Sturdy.

Chickens and, ducks of 1873.—Brahmas, pair 
dark, 2nd F Sturdy. Couhln, pair partridge, ‘2nd 
F Sturdy

Class f>l—Musical Isstruhksts —Best ca<e, 
for any kind of instrument, best made and fin
ished, Joseph F Rainer, Ouelph Melodcou with : 
one set of reeds, W Bell A Co. Guelph. Melodcou 
any other kind, 2nd W Bell Go. Organ;-cabinet 
or parlour, W Bell &Co highly commended : 2ml 
R McLeod A Co, London Organ, church, with 
reeds, 2nd W Bell & Co. Piano, square, Jos F 
Rainer. Piano of any kind (instruments award
ed prizes in other sections allowed to compete.) 
Joseph F Ramer.

Clam 52—Natural History.—Fossils- colloc-
ment of one of the Guelph’papeni on the «f C.n.nU'C, nemed and elwilfcd, John
_; L. 1a.i - —.-ei. Wilkie, Guelph.^ Minerals— collection of native.minute» of our last meeting with the in
tention of giving fur Association a poli
ties! colouring, therefore we, Ihe mem
bers of this Association, pledge ourselves 
to exclude all subject» of a party or poli
tical nature from our deliberations. Car
ried. Moved by Stephen Piper, seconded 
by John Dobbie, that the thanks of this
meeting _ be heartily tendered to our 2nd j & E Wistier, Salem. Hett brown Strapami 
County Council for thr-- gre* ~nA * "--------- — vleir just and prompt 
action" in disposing of that obnoxions 
Credit Valley By-law. Carried unani 
moukly. '_______

The Provlnclir EibiWUen.

The Hamilton Timet of Monday has a 
lengthy article on the Provincial Exhi
bition, in whioh it advocates the holding 
of the Provincial Exhibition once every 
five year» only. It says

If held at intervale of five years, 
there exhibitions would bring together 
the beat agricultural, manufacturing, 
scientific and art productions of the 
whole Province of Ontario, as well as of 
the other Provinces, and no doubt large 
contributions from the United States. 
In fact, we desire that the now Provin
cial Exhibition should become a Domi
nion Exposition, to be held quinfltien- 
nially. It would then be a gr^nd affair, 
only les» than the periodiéal. World1» 
Expositions held at the capitals of the 
various countries of Europe and in the 
United States.

The Central Fairs which are now held 
throughout the Province have become 
the popular institutions of the country, 
and have really supplied that general 
want and desire of the country which 
gave rise to annual Provincial Exhibi
tions. We would advocate the principle 
that the Local Governments should pay 
over to the Central Fair Associations all 
the appropriations made to County So
cieties, and that T ownship fairs should 
be discontinued as useless. Were this 
dene, each .Central Fair would bp quite 
equal in its display to the best Provincial 
Snow» as now managed and conducted, 
and visitors and exhibitors .would be in
finitely better satisfied. Besides, the 
prizes could be greatly increased both in 
number arid aggregate amount, and thus 
far greater competition and more entries, 
as well as visitors, might reasonably be 
expected. Every year these Central Ex
hibitions become more and more success
ful, and are attended by mi increased 

been proved 
m London,

Guelph and Hamilton. ”

from the Province of Ontario, north of Lake 
Ni pissing and French River, named and classified, 
John Wilkie. Minerals-coficvtion of native, 
from the Province of Ontario, south of Lake 
Nipisaing and French River, named and classified , 
2nd John Wilkie, Guelph. Plants—collection of 
native, arranged in their natural families, ami 
named. Miss Annie Saunders, Guelph.

Class 64—Saddle, Kkoink Hosk, TkvxkMa*- 
KRa‘ ^Work^Lrathkr, BTC.—Belt leather. ;:0 lbs.

Toronto items.
Professer Goldwin Smith leaves the 

city in a few days for Montreal, where he 
none on tue une, lu», un ruu m. will remuv shont » week, «Iter whkh fie
1st October, th. • bar.' will b. sbeolutely I <*eP>“.«* »” *?roP«' *> -P”», 
closed for the sale of liquor, spirits, wine,
or any description of intoxicating drink,... . . * ~Central Exhibition, 18F4.

At a meeting of the Directors of the
Guelph Central Exhibition, it' wae deoi- - . .....
, . . , .... - ...... J .... ind most literal mannSr.ded to hold the Exhibition fl.r ld74 the I I T|,e «gente at the different relreeh-

either in glasses or bottles, 
struoted to give each instreotionFas will 
meure this being carried out in the strictest

lit 30. 
pth va-

1 ment stations will be ^personally respon
sible for seeing that these instructions 
are strictly and thoroughly carried ont 
in every respect.

11 W. J. Spick*.
’___ “ Local Supt.”

r fever eêttttouei to rage in 
i, and the Howard Association 

-e.alaid.
jgyjflF^ murgiiriM

months. He. howevre, expects to return, 
to Canada.

An immensity of labor and money is 
being expended upon the foundations of 
the proposed Custom House at the cor
ner of Yonge and Front streets. After 
deep excavati aas, piles were driven by 
machinery n; * which the foundations 
are to be co? ." -ted in water cement. 
Largjb fire auc. • glpr proof vaults will 
occupy part of •> basement s and ‘ thre 
building, wlivu completed, will be one of 
the most substantial and beautiful build
ing» in the city or in1 the Dominion.

Hon. Adam Crooks, Provincial Troâ-
surer) baa returned to the city, after a 
brief ifeetet ie Europe. gy.* '

bridlfs, one side ol each, J '& E Wissler. 
leather, two side», J A E Wissler.

Class 55—Shob xxd Boot Makkrh' Work, 
LkathsRaktu.—Best cordovan, two üklni-, J & E 
Wissler, Salem. Cow, buffed, two aides, 2nd .1 A: 
E Wissler. Cow, pebbled, two aides, J & E 
Wissler. Dog skins, two dressed, 2nd J & E 
Wissler. Kip, two skins J <fc F, 'Wisaler. Kip- 
grained, two skins, 2nd J A E Whaler. Leather, 
kinds not. otherwise described, assortment of, J 
& E Wisaler. Upper leather, twv sides, 2nd .1 ,V 
E Wissler. Upper leather, grained, two sides, .1 
A E Wissler.

Clam 6ti—Wvollks, Flax, asn Corrox Goow*. 
Fv'RB, and Wbarino Apparel—Best alpacas, 
black lustre, Randall. Farr & Co, llosjieler, 
Blankets, one pair, >1 A McIntyre, Morriston ; 
2ml Donald Clark, PUelinch. Carpet, one piece, 
Wright. Armstrong A Co, Guelph. Cloth, fulled, 
tiie piece, Harris A Co, Rockvyood. Conibeu 
wool goods, assortment of, Randall. Farr & Co. 
Flannel, faetorv-inade. one htece, Donald Clark, 
Pusiineh ; 2nd Harris A Co. Flannel, nut factor) 
made, one piece. M A McIntyre. Flannel, acarlet, 
one piece, Donald Clark. Berge, white piece of, 
2nd Donald Clark Winsey, cnec ed,one piece, 
Donald Clark ; 2nd Harris- & Co Yam, white 
and dyed, one pound of each, not factory, Donald 
Clark ; 2nd M A McIntyre. Yarn combed, white 
and dyed, six pounds each, Randall, Farr A Co. 
Gloves and mita of any leather, an assortment, 
W II Storey A Co, Acton. Shawls, home made, 
2nd Donald Clark.

Extras—Harris & Co, Canadian union jeans ; 
Randall, Farr & Co, 2nd prize grey htstre'alpaos; 
do, 1st for ladies’ nubias ; do, 1st for ladies' wool 
scarfs ; do, 1st for worsted braids.

Great International Exhibition vf 
Fruit.

MOST GRATIFYING BUCUBBS OF ONTARIO..
There has been the largest and m jet 

brilliant display of fruit at Boston, under 
the auspices of the American Pomologi
es! Society, the world has ever seen. 
Premiums were offered for the largest 
and beat collection of apples; also of

Sears, plums,grapes, peaches, Ac.,eheWTi 
y any State or Province. The Govern

ment of our .Province, on the recommen
dation of the Honourable Commissioner 
of Agriculture, grapted the earn of two 
bundled dollars 16 the Fruit Grower»’ 
Associatiqp of Ontario, to aid in defray
ing the expenses of sending a collection 
of the fruits .of this Province to that 
exhShtioj.*' . :

,Tbe*State of Delaware, as might well 
be expected, received the first prvze for 
peaches, bnt Ontario carried off the 
second prize, thus showing that in up 
unfavourable year, such as the present, 
we stand second to the greatest peAch 
grqwing State in the number! and qutihty 
of the varieties of this most luscious 
fruit. ,

But in hardy open air grapes Ontario 
took the lead and carried off the Tret 
prize for thé largest collection, bearing 
the silver medal. v

Ontario’s collection of plums distanced 
all competition, and the first’ prize was 
again borne away, earning with it 
another silver métial.

Although onttounbered by Massachu
setts and Ov. ..isuout in the n mber of 
varieties of f. r* exhibited, sucl the
excellence 01 '-amples shown itxat the 
Judges awardow u Silver Mcv.«« to Ontario 
for her collection of peers. Her total 
collection of fruit was so large and flue 
that the Judges billowed another silver 

tor the je< ":medal upon 
lection.

. 1:. lien ;


